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Saturday, September 6 - 8pm 
Halifax Metro Centre Concert Bowl
cwo* is AW

Tickets on sale at the SUB info desk. BoiHmsrsALLIGHT KOCKlim
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Stopping at every station
September 3rd concert at 
Dalhousie. Rather than see
ing PF Station as the “little 
band,” Mercer treats this gig 
as an opportunity for growth.

“We’re confident that our

NFyou take your chances.”
After a year of performing 

with the current line up (ap
proximately twenty five mu
sicians have been part of PF

BY ELAINE BELTAOS AND 
GREG MCFARLANE «y*

If nothing else, Craig Mer
cer is confident. Whether he 
is sitting down discussing his 
band, PF Station, or perform
ing on stage, the impression 
he gives is one of an experi
enced, focussed musician.

It’s easy to see how this 
persona has developed. De
spite a mention in Maclean’s 
magazine, the band has re
ceived sparse media coverage 
in Halifax, but still manages
to play more shows than any SOMETIMES IT 
other metro-area band. For

music is good; we’re going 
to impress people if they 
come out. That’s why we take 
those [opening] gigs, because 
it may be our lucky break.”

And they deserve that 
lucky break. The fact that PF 
Station can jump from one 
style to another so easily 
within a song proves that 
they are skilled musicians.

“IF IT’S A GOOD 

NIGHT, PEOPLE 

WILL WALK 

OUT SAYING •tPF Station plays the Grawood in 1996.

‘WOW,’ BUT Phish i
thing spectacular. But thcrè 
are legions of fans who swear 
by the music and aim theif 
VW Microbuses wherever the 
band play. And the band is 
good in a live setting. Bordets 
ing on phenomenal. How
ever, those disillusioned folk 
out there who feel that folio w: 
ing Phish is their calling (thé 
only way to live a proper life! 
are missing something. The 
music is a stolen moment in 
time to be savoured, not fol
lowed, hunted down, or de
manded. Phish should be ad
mired for their combined mu
sical genius and their business 
savvy (about six million frorp 
ticket sales for the weekend^ 
but to give them your futufè 
like they are spiritual gurus is 
an out-dated and naive ‘six
ties philosophy.

continued from page 16... 
Although Mercer is the only All this visual stimuli, how- 
guitarist in the band, PF Sta-the past year, the trio, consist- CAN SOUND AV-

ing of Mercer (guitar, vocals),
Mike MacDougall (bass) and ERAGE. THAT’S
Kirk Hatcher (drums), has

ever, never came close to 
eclipsing the reason why all 
us people flocked to No
where, Northern Maine for

tion does not sound like it is
missing a second guitar. The 
solid rhythm section, along 
with Mercer’s ability tobeen offering up its version of WHAT IMPRO- 

modern rock to crowds in just
about every Halifax venue VISATION IS
imaginable, save for the now- 
defunct Birdland.

two days. Phish was always 
maximize his sound by using the main attraction, and the 
familiar guitar effects in an band’s six blistering sets 

showcased some of the finest 
live music I have ever seen.

unconventional way, pro
duces a complete sound.ALLABOUT”

“It was hard for us to get a Mercer’s ability as a singer There were no mosh pits, vio- 
is also evident. His voice isgig [at Birdland],” says Mer- Station since its inception, 

cer. “Our music wasn't con
ducive to a lot of the music 
played there. Now we have 
gigs at Merrill’s, the Oasis, 
the Blues Corner, and so on.

lence or anger in the crowd, 
sensitive to the music, always The only vibe was the happy 
at the forefront, but never

with Mercer being the only 
original member left), the 
band is branching out. They

vibe, and that did not get as
overbearing. To many taxing on the nerves as I 
people, this is the quality that thought it most likely would, 
can make or break a band,

are arranging gigs in campus
pubs throughout the 

We switch [our musical style] maritimes, and are in the pro- 
up in accordance to where we

Reviewing a Phish concert 
and it helps to make PF Sta- wouldn’t be complete without 
tion.cess of recording their first a nod towards the Phish fan. 
PF Station is playing on Sep- i had never really cared much 
temper 5th at The Blues Cor
ner and on the 6th at King’s 
College.

are playing.” album under their own label, 
During a recent concert at Drop Records.

JJ Rossy’s, the band showed
for the band, as the quality of 
their albums is far from any-They have also secured an 

how they can take the stage opening slot for Big Sugar’s 
at clubs with obviously dif- ------------------------------------
ferent musical climates. They 
are chameleons, fusing rock, 
funk, pop, and the blues with 
elevator-esque melodies and 
echoing, spacey sequences — 
all of this in what the band in
troduced as a “straight rock" 
set. This diversity is found 
more so in PF Station’s trade
mark instrumental jams than 
in the set structure of each
song.

“There are a lot of mood 
and tempo changes. It is very 
improvisational, so you'll 
never hear a song sound the 
same way twice,” says Mer
cer of his band’s perfor
mances. “If it’s a good night, 
people will walk out saying 
‘wow,’ but sometimes it can 
sound average. That’s what 
improvisation is all about —

j
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STAFF MEETINGS 
MONDAY 
4:30 P.M. 

ROOM 312, SUB
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ISÏÏ3Canada's most modem 
aircraft fleet!

VANCOUVER EDMONTON CALGARY

$225 *215 *215
Plus tax $58.76 Plus tax $56.46 Plus tax $56.46

TORONTO ST. JOHN’S

*85 *70
Plus tax $26.49 Plus tax $23.04

MON TUES WED THURSTO FRI SAT SUN

18:35 16:00
20:102

19:45 14:00!
18:352

10:30VANCOUVER

16:00
20:102

10:30EDMONTON

18:35 19:45 14:00!
18:352

CALGARY

10:35 14:10
23:152 14*0

15:402
20:40i
23:152

12:00
23:25

TORONTO 10:10 18:30

18:202
19:50'

18:202
18:35i

ST. JOHN’S

Week of Sep 1 only 2 Begins 8 Sep only 3 Ends Sep 21

AIRPORT STANDBY FARES: Are subject to available seats prior to departure. Passengers 
may register 2 1/2 hours prior to the scheduled departure of flight. Fares are subject to 
change without notice. Travel on any specific flight is not guaranteed. Payment (Cash or 
Credit Card only) must be made on departure. One way travel only.

ŒMÊÊMEilM C30EJO
♦Reliable #Affordable +Air Travel

Intimate Concert 
Bowl Setting

FLIGHT SCHEDULE - HALIFAX DEPARTURES 
SEPTEMBER 1997

AIRPORT STANDBY FARES
ONE WAY FARES - HALIFAX to:


